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J. Other popular sites
mmucla, the Bahamas,
an, Niagara Falls and
State, the West Coast,
rod New England —
r.
cent of the brides in-
send' from one to sev-
oneyniooning, 33 per
to 15 days; and seven
irri 16 days. •
.1.r cent said they in-
aid__$1,000 during- the -
More — 69 per cent
will spend up to $500.











..Unifrd Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR \lima\ Kv Thursday Afternoon, May 10, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXXIII No. III
.GRAND JURY RETURNS SIX
Kirksey P-TA Holds Last
Meeting Of The School Year
The Kirksey Parent-Teacher
Association held its last meet-
ing of the school year on Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the school
with the president, Mrs. Ray T.
Broach, presiding.
Mrs. James Gray gave the de-
votion reading from Luke 15:3-6
after which the group repeated
"The Lord's Prayer in unison.
Miss Robbie Marine led the group
in -singing "My Bonnie" with
• Miss Jill Tucker • accompanying
on the piano.
The new officers were install-
ed with Mrs. Kenton Broach as
the installing officer. They are
Mrs. Ken Adams, president; Mrs.
Tailwells-vireepresident; Mrs.
J.' B. Burke-en, secretary reelect-
ed: Mrs. Harry Lee Potts, treasur-
er. The retiring officers are Mrs.





• Mrs Ed Frank Kirk heads the
new list of Murray Parent-Teach-
er Association officers installed at
the meeting Monday night in the
Murray High School auditorium.
Others receiving the oath of
office were First Vice-President,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis; Second Vice-
President, Harvey Ellis, Murray
High chairman; Third Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. H. L. Beale. Austin
chairman; Fourth Vice-President,
• Mrs. Robert Wyman. Carter chair-
man; Fifth Vice-President. Mrs.'
Don Keller, Robertson chairman;
Secretary, Mrs Robert Brown and
Treasurer, G. T. Lilly. Mrs. C. C. I
Lowry conducted the installation.
She presented this year's Presi-
dent Mrs. Howard Ohla a pin in H
recognition for her "leadership.
enthusiasm, time and hard work"
which made 1961-62 a banner 11
year in Murray P-TA history.
Principal Fred Schultz thanked
Mrs. Olila and the P-TA for
their work this year. Mrs. 011ie I
was given a standing ovation. I
James L. Johnson, secretary of
the Murray. Chamber. of Corn-
merce, presented a beautiful and
inviring devotional.
Members of the Murray High
Junior Band presented the pro-
gram which Mr. Ralph Green,
• 
student teacher, introduced.
A clarinet ensemble composed
of Pam Clark, Diane Shuffett,
Barbara Brown arid Judy Hargis
alayed. Laura Moss performed an
oleic solo accompanied by Kaye
Mickie Devine presented a
saxophone solo accompanied by
Dorris Br'ay. A brass ensemble
cemposed of Max Russell, Steve






• De and Mrs. Hugh M. NicElrath
have returned from Chicago where
Dr. 'MeElrath attended the Dia-
mond dubille of Northwestern
Dental. School and the frfeetta an-
niversary .of his graduating class.
Of the 104 members of the class
of 1917,- thirteen, returned for the
reunion. Each ,received a golden
reunion- certificate and a gold 50
pelp.i.„
".4116-4..riert-ilik gnA "lir me.,
▪ F:lrath with eight others received
a plaque •for having practiced
uientistry in Kentucky fifty years.
Dr. MeElral has served the
people of Murray and surround-
• ing areas the . entire time ex-
cept for a year's service overseas
.during World War I. He is still
in astive practice.
Enroute to Chicago the Mc-
• Elraths visited their daughter,




Broach. persident: Mrs. Douglas
Tucker, vice-president; Mrs. Joe
Williford, treasurer.
Mrs. Broach presented the pre-
sident's inn to Mrs. Adams who
named (the following committees
for the year 1962-63:
Program—Mrs. Roy Rose, Mrs.
Clay Darnell, Mrs. Thrya Craw-
ford. and Mrs. Ann Woods; mem-
tership—Mrs. Rob Marine. Mrs.
Mickie Morton, Mrs. Harmon
Ross, and Mrs. Edison Hopkins;
cultural arts—Mrs. Charles Mar-
ine. Mrs. Malcolm Majors, and
Mies Halleene Smith; budget and
finance—Mrs. Clinton Burchett,
Mrs. Grady Gordon, and Mrs.
Marie Tucker.
Library and Congress publica-
tions—Mrs. Bobby Watson. Mrs.
Lubie Parrish, and Mrs. Charles
Lamb: safety—Mrs. J. D. Robin-
son, Mrs. Hugh Palmer, and Mrs.
Clifton Wilkerson; parliamentary
procedure—Mrs. Joe Williford,
Mrs. M. B. Rogers, and Mrs. Joan
Harrison; civil defense—Mrs Al-
vin Usrey, Mrs. Douglas Tucker,
nd Mrs. Clyde Johnson; charac-
ter and spiritual—Mrs. Joe Ross,
Mrs. Kenton Broach, and Miss
Johnny MeCallon.
Health, Mental Health and Pre-
school—Mrs. Cody Adams, Mrs.
Joe Sledd, and Mrs. Lillie Farris;
Hcspitality—Mrs. Z. B. Russell,
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, and Miss
Chrystelle Palmer; pubhcity—Mrs.
J. R. Smith, Mrs. Louise Peery,
and Mrs Joanna Sykes; chairman
of home room mothers, Mrs. Ray
T Breach.
The PTA voted to change its
meeting date from second Wed-
nesday to forifth Tuesday. A let-
ier was read from Mrs. Hopkins'
eighth grade class thanking the






In Concert At Martin
Paul Reed, pianist and artist
in residence at St. Norbert Col-
lege. De Pere, Wisconsin, will be
presented in a concert Monday
at 8:00 p.m in the Music Build-
ing Auditorium of the University
of Tennessee. Martin Branch.
Mr. Reed has concertized ex-
tensively throughout the Middle
West arid has won high acclaim
from the critics. Holding Bachelor
and Master of Music degrees from
Drake University, where he ma-
jored in piano as a student of
Elvin Schmitt, he has been, dur-
ing the past several years, a stu-
dent and protege of Rudolph
Ganz, the eminent pianist and
musicologist.
Mr. Reed's program will feature
a great variety of piano music,
ranging from early works to very
recent ones. It will include com-
positions by such masters as Bach,
Handel, Beethoven, Chopin and
Debussy.
The concert is being sponsored
by the UTMB Music Department
and the UTIVIB Student Assem-
blies Committee. It is open to the
public free of charge.
I Murray Hospital I
Census Adult ............. ....... 63
Census -- Nursery 9
Adult Beds 65




10:30 a. m. to Monday 8:45 •. en.
Airs. Silas Futrell, Rt. 5. Mrs.
Asher Farris. 600 South 9th; Mrs.
Charles Copeland, Rt. 1, Benton;
Adiel Shepherd, WM Poplar; Att
drey Hatcher. Glendalla Road; Don
Vi'hitnell Ave., Lonnie
Shrader Henry, 522 Broad; F. E.
McDougal, 306 South 3rd.; Mrs.
Robert Cone, Rt. 2. Benton. Mrs.
Myrtle Edwards, Rt. 1, Benton;
David Kent Bucy. New Concord;
Miss Deborah Gwen Dill. 413 Sy-
camore; Mrs. Ray Soloman, 307
West 13th, Benton; Mrs. Jesse
Latimer, Rt. 1. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Fred Butterworth, Rt. 1.
Max Hurt of Kirksey, vice-pres- Mrs. Crockett Cavitt, Sedalia; G.
Here and fraternal director of the W. Edmonds, Rt. 2; L. B. Hutch-
Woodmen of the World, last night ens. Hardin; Ploorner Ahart. Dex-
was elected president of a group ter; Mrs. Rue! Mohundro. 1105
organized to promote lakeside Vine; Mrs. Trey Bogard, 404 S.
drama in an amphitheater in 12th Mr. Ofus Outland. Rt. 6;
Kentucky Lake Slate Park. Van Kilmer, 512 S. thh.; Mrs.
The meeting was held at Ken-' Frank Benton, Rt. 7. Benton; Ru-
lake Hotel. Other officers are dotph Geurin, Rt. 3; Stanford Stub-
Mrs Jo Westeihelinet if Fulton blefield, Rt. 5; Rune Ilaneline,
and Bill Powell of Paducah, vice- 'Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. Jimmy
presidents, 'Dr. Raymond Roof, I Hodges and baby girl, 1312 Main
secretary, and Bob Long. of Bents—Sta- Duncan Ellis. 515 South 8th.;
on. trelisurer Ken Harrell, fit. 1; Mrs. Grace
McClain. 1603 W. Olive; Mrs.
Catherine Jonas, 205 East Wal-
nut, Bause Humphreys, 414 South
12th.; Henry West, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mn: Mary Rust, Rt. 5; Mrs. Wood-
rtnv Itucy, Rt. 5; Mrs. Glen Kelso
try-laws. articles of . incorporation, and baby girl. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove:
and election of directors and per. Mrs. Hilly Max Paschall and baby
manent officers, girt fit 4; Mrs. Robert Joyce, Rt.
Plans call for the presentation L Cadiz-
(if a professional play on the • 
Patients dismissed from Friday,order iif -Wilderness Road" and
se.the -Book of Job". It will be ne- 
10:30 a. m. to Monday 8:45 a.
cessary to raise approximately Mrs. Gattie Henson, 206 North$40.000 with which to have a play Cherry.; Charles Srnotherman, Rt.written by a professional and 5; Eldred McNeely. Rt. 1. Farmpresented in, the proposed arnhpl- in-glen; Rudolph Geurn, Rt. 3;theater. Mrs. Dan Harrell and baby boy,Mrs. 1Veetpheling has already Rt. 1; Mrs. William Lee, Rt. 5sconferred with Kermit Hunter, Mrs. Ogle Paschall. Rt. 1. Almo;author of the "teptien Faster" Mrs. .Norman Klapp. 205 Southout loor drama A pageant em- 12th.; Mrs. Amos Ermits, Rt. 1,bracing the life of Alben W. Almo; Mrs. :Nick Horton. 1607•Baikley has been proposed.
It has been estimated that such
a drama could bring $750,000 in-




The -AA% Wane— tir ohm .1-.!tof
Class it Mbrray State 17,:ollege will
held a rummage. sale_ Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
eid lacation of Judy's Beauty
Shop on 'North 'Fifth next ti
Peoples Bank.
Gov. Bert Combs recently pro-
mised to build a $75,000 outdoor
theatre in Kentucky Lake State
Park
1 he group arganized last night




Gene Graham, son of Cannon
Graham former director of the I.
Murray Training School and a
former administrator of Murray
Hospital. his been named a. one
of two Nashville Tennessean news-
paper reporters to share in the
1962 Pulitzer Prize f.ir na'aonal
reporting.
Nat iaaldwell was the other
Tennessean reporter sharing in
the honor.
Graham, 37, an editorial writer
for the Tennessean, aM —Calthwell
46 who specializes in regional
economic affairs, 'were awarded
the top newspaper honor for -their
exclusive disclosure and six yearsa detailed reporting if the un-
dercover cooperation between man-
agement interest in the coal in-
dustry and the United Mine Work-
ers".
The award carries with it a
91.000 prize which the two will
share
Graham has covered all gov-
ernment beats—city, county, state,
and federal—during his 13 years
with The Tennessean. He is now
an editorial and interpretwe writ-
er who frequently illustrates his
own articles and those of others
with cartoons and combinations
Id art and photgraphs.
A native of Murray. he began
his newspaper career with The
Tennessem immediately upon
graduation from Murray State col
le$4.00,1
I. a Nary pilot aiming
World War II. made a 4tudy of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion in 1955. traveling to European
bases in several countries. He also
reported on Hawaiian statehood
in 1959. and more recently travel-
el with both Presidential candi-
dates. covering the campaigns in
both words and sketches_
Graham is married and the fa-
ther of two daughters, aged 14
and 11. and a 6-year-old son.
Farmer; Ben aehildgess, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Edwin ,Gregory,t .Rt. 4,
Benton; airs. Raley Bazzell, Rt. 1, 
• . 
Dexter; Clifford Baker, 600 Pep- The Sigma' Department of
lam, Bentore Mrs. Joe W. soris-4W2 the Murray Womans Club wtU




tIVINCR*. Isar M*11111111: AmilT1
W 13ths Bentory; Kent Bury,'
New Concord; Mrs. Claude Thorn I
Rt 1, Alma; John York, Rt. 1,
Benton; James C. Williams, 207
13th-; Mrs. Robert ('one, Rt.'
2, Benton; Mrs. Robert Crouch,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Arvin 11411 and baby
MYF ELECTIPM girl, Rt. '1, Dexter; Mrs. JohnMurray AfVF Sub-District will Henry. 100 Spruce; Mrs. 011iemeet tonight at 7 o'clock in the Edwards, Rt. I. Benton; Mrs.Kirksey Methodist Church. Robert Johnston and baby boy,The program wilt consist of the 111 I, Calvert City; 'Mrs. Hubertnomination, election, and installa- Newberry. Rt. 1, Almo; Baby Kenlion of officers. Harrell, (Expired) Rt. 1.
,,,retEs70-•••••......"••••-• •••••••,1•."'"Mlii,
The Murray High School Tigers
took the meaeure of Benton 4-1
here. yesterday to capture the
district baseball championship. The
Tigers will advance to the region
which will also be held here later
this menth.
Don Faughn spun a three-hitter
in hurling host Murray to the
win. Donnie Danner connected
for three hits in as many trips
to the plate as Murray's leading
hitter in the game.
Murray broke on top 2 1 with
single runs in the second, and
thirst innings. The Tigers put the
game ice with single scores
in the fourth and fifth frarnesg
Benton's lone run came in time
third inning. Gilliam was the los-
ing pitcher. Miller caught for
Murray and Landon for the In-
dians.
Morton   001 000 0 — 1 3 0




7 AND 11—Leonard Bujewskt gives his numbered Holstein
a bit of chow on the farm near Nashville, Ill., and you see
the perfect "7" on its forehead. On one aide it also has
an "11," and on the other a pretty fair outline of tire
Friendship 7 space capsule which orbited Earth three times.
Senior Honor Students Are
Named At Calloway County
Randy Patterson has been nam-
ed valendictorian and Phyllis
Gene Dowdy Salutatrian for the:
senior class of Calloway County I
High School by Principal William'
13 Miller.
Patterson is the son of Mr, and
is. Randall Patterson of Mum-
1 re •rmite nve. Phalli. is the i
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Lilewely
of Murray route six.
Prior to attending Calloway I
County High School, Randy at- I
tended Faxon Elementary School
and New Concord High School.'
He was recently voted the out- I
standing senior by the faculty and
was elected the boy most likely
to succeed by the senior class.
During, his senior year he has
served as Calloway County High
Beta Club president. He has been
a varsity debater, cherter mem-
ber and first president of the•
Calloway County High National
Forensic League, holds the Na-
tional Forensic League degree of
excellence, and participated in the
district Natiohal Forensic League
tournament in leouisville.
He rated superior in oratorical
declamation at the Regional
Speech Festival: He was a mem-
ber of the Pep Club and was
sports announcer at the Laker
basketball games. He was a mem-
ber of the senior play cast and
the play cast of the Calloway
High entry in the Regional Drama
Festival. He was Courier-Journal
soil conservation essay contest
winner in the school and district.
He ease earned two NOMA mathe-
matics proficiency certdreates.
As a junior at Calloway County,
Randy was a member of the
school's first varsity debate team,
which was regional champion and
participated in the state tour:la-
m:kV at Lexington. lie ale° en-
tered the Regional SpRech Festival
in Public Speaking. He was elect-
ed First District Education As-
sociation Beta Club reporter and
was a member of the Pep Club.
Randy was a school winner ire the
Courier-Journal-.,roil conservation
essay Contest.' tie was awarded
I co NOMA citatiens for profici-
crie'y in mathematics and received
the Wexelmen of the•Worla Award
as the outstanding studeat
'Amerargn history. He represented•
Calloway ,Cotintr 'High' at 1961
Bluegrass Boysa• Stade.' s •
Randy attended the 1960
trkAv:-Insn' jr*IVirniner'Seienro—and iscritnematies
Uary 1,-1963. Registration will be Institute aed studied chemistry.held in the Kindergarten roone, at He was also elected to mean-A. B. Austin School (in May 19,
1962 from 9:30 am. until 11:30
a.m.
Present titans call for the Kind-
ergarten to meet in Lather Ro-
bertson School and both a morn- tow-ay' County High honor roll.ing and afternoon session will He is a member of the 4-H Club,be held. The Kindergarten teach- is serving as Calloway Countyers will -be Mrs. Donnie Foust Teen Club president, and is stateand Mrs. Eugene Russell. boys public speaking champion
For further information call bens He is an active member of Vie
M. F. Crass, Jr. at PL3-2863. Mew Concord Church of Christ
bership in the National Beta Club
and served as New Concord High
School Beta Club Reporter during
his sophomore year.
Randy has been on every Cal-
•
•
and has taught in the Sunday
Sehool department.
Randy is finishing his four year
high school career with a stand-
ing of 97 75.
He plans to attend Freed-
Hardeman College, Henderson,
Tenneseee. and study F.nglissh and
Social Science in preparation for
a teaching career.
Phyllis attended elementary
school at Faxon, Austin, and Al-
ine, graduating from the eighth
grade at Faxon as Valedictorian.
During her freshman and sopho-
more years, if high school, she
attended Almo High School.
Phyllis is an active club mem-
ber in school, and served as of-
ficer in many of them. She has
been a member of FHA for two
years, having held the position as
Historian; Glee' Club two years;
FBLA two years, is presently
serving as Corresponding Secre-
tary; Girls' Chorus, two years;
arid has been a member of the
Beta Club 'honorary clubi for all
four of her high school years.
Phyllis is a member of the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church. and
has served as a substitute teacher
of a Sunday School class and has
taught Vacation Bible School.
Other special honors have been
Phyllis' this year. She served as
Calniway County High's Best'
Speller in the National Office
Management Association "Educe':
lion Night" program in Paducah,
both this and last year; and re-
ceived Certificates of Award for
making. I00,, on NOMA spelling
tests. She also served on the
Spelling Comrhittee as a partici-
pant in the contest at the FBLA
Convention in Louisville, both last
year and this year. She was voted
by her Senior clasi members as
"Most Studious"; and has recently
even selected as the recipient of
the Business scholarship present-
ed by PHI BET/C.JeAMDA of
Murray State College.
After graduation, Phyllis plans
to attend .Murray State College,
„misionergas_Business Education
and English. .
PhYllis is finishing her four
year high school career with . a




Harry r.. L.ovet t.
nanceman seeohd el
of Mr. and Mrs.
Circuit Judge Chambers Are
Found Totally Inadequate
The Calloway County Grand
Jury empaneled for the May term
of court made its report this
morning to Circuit Judge Earl T.
Osborne. The Jury returned six
indictments, as follows:
Orville Oscar Dublin vs. Corn-
mornsealth of Kentucky, "Issuing
A Cold Check."
Bernice Bridges vs. Conwnori-
wealth of Kentucky, "Forgery and
Uttering Forged Instrument."
Nelson Banks vs. Commonwealth.
"Possession of Alcoholic Beverages
'For Purpose of Sale in Local Op-
tion Territory."
- -Ray- stre---Crirmnuerwealth,
"Grand Larceny and Knowingly
Receiving Stolen Property." Ray
did not appear and a bench war-
rant was issued for Fhls arrest.
Following arrest this morning he
was lodged in the county jail.
Ire)! Duncan vs. Commonwealth,
-Child Desertion."
Tommy Wayne Kilgore and
Franklin Lamb vs. Commonwealth
of Kentucky. "Storehouse Break.
ing ot More Than $20 Value."
We re-turn herewith six indict-
ments We refer to the next term
of the Grand Jury' three offenses
brought before us.
II
Pursuant to our instructtoes and
duties we have inspected all build-
ings and property owned by Cal-
loway County. Kentucky, includ-
ing the courthouse and jail, the
hcifth center, the highway ga-
rage, and the home maintained
indigeeti eitiaens if this coun-
We reas4111818 lila health center
• ProPerialtilitissal appears to
be sell Ali Aid egisipped.
The couteduse was found to be
clean throughout and of good
appearance generafh. The county
is commended for the painting
of the interior walls naw in pro-
gress This jury finds that the
chambers nuns provided for the
Circuit Judge are totally inade-
quate. and we respectfully recorn-
ment that this area of the court-
house be remodeled so as to pro-
vele space and acisomodations in
keeping with the needs and dig-
nity of the judge's office.
We further report that the coun-
ty is to complimented for the ac-
quisition of the highway garage,
which will be of greet service to
the county and its officials and
employees. It was noted that a
program for the painting 'and re-
modeling of the building is now
in progress.
We report that significant
strides have been made toward
the improvement of the over-all
living conditions at the county
home for indigent persons, and
we make the following recom-
mendations for its further im-
provement:
(a) That the screens on the doors
arid windows be inspected
and replaced where neces-
sary;
(hi That the back steps and
kitchen floor of the larger
of the two dwellings be re-
placed;
(c) That the driveway 'to .the
Workman Injured At
Construction Site
worPrnan. whose name could
not be learned. was injured this
morning on the construction site
(A the Murray %vim ('la b. -
The man reportedly stepped on •
Western and aooth central Ker
tucks' — Partly cloudy with. wide
ly scaatered thundershowers tle
afternoon, tanigle and Yrida
Warmet today, high in Mid 80
Low tonight in iipmer 50e. -Litt;









farm be put in good condi
tion.
(di That consideration be giver
to discontinuing the use 0
the smaller dwelling,-14--:
residence, thereby elminal
ing the expense and imikee
of same as such, since i
would appear that the large
dwelling has adequate ac
commexiations for all per
sons living at the farm.
(el In the event the use of the
smaller ciwellir4 is not do
continued, it as recommendee
that linoleum rugs be plaeei
s therm, that plastic mid-fres
covers, linens, and additiona
bedding be supplied for th.
beds therein.
tia That an electric washing ME
chine be provided for th
use of all persons 
residesat the county farm.
Ill
The Grand Jury would now fine
ly report that they have complei
ed the work assigned to thee
and that they have investigate
all offense's of whatsoever aseue
which have beer. brought to titer.
attention by the officials of the
county as well as all offenses
which they have personal know
ledge; and that they have eithe
returned indictments, dismissed
or referred to the next Grant
Jury 'all such offenses.
Revertfully submitted, 






The Murray High School spring
concert will be held Friday night
at 730 o'clock under the direction
of William H. Myers. band di-
rector. Admission will be fifty
cents.
Selected exercises and tunes
from the beginning method will
he presented by the beginning
bend. The junior high band will
render "Military Escort" by Ben-
nett, "Little Irish Suite" by Jack-
son, "Hansel and Gretel Over-
ture", Humperdink, directed by
Ralph Green, "Concert March" by
Fred Eager, directed by Doug
Garrett, and "Aria 'and Fugue"
by Handel.
The senior high band wiu be
hoard in "Two Marches For Rand"
arranged by Erickson, "Entree",
J. S. Bach, and "Opus 45", Beeth-
oven, "Zueignung." R Strauss
"'Valiant Youth", K. L. King, and
"Sequoia" by La Gassey.
Immediately following the Curl -
cert there will be an election of
'officers for the band parents or-
ganization for the school year
1962-63.
Bernard Harvey is president of
the band organization at present.
All proceeds from the concert
will be used toward the purchase
of new band uniforms.
Weiather
Report,
be WWI hoe Isliessilassi
a loser plank which in tyre acted
as a leaer (in a two by four TheIn two by four, with a nail protrud-
ing from one encl. struck 'the
workman length-wise. The nail
- entered his right— chest. The e-
eldest argeun,•;'• ettao4 'Aajr.:774-
:lthirraeus --asesleuislabpibei -'*,;,t% rake
on the ground..aviationord-°1' hot lying
ass, USN, son Ile 'was admitted to the Houston
Pears B. -McDevitt Clinic for, treatment.'on 
Years
Lovett of Route 1, Dexter, Ky.,
reenlisted for six years, April
16. at the Naval Air Station. Key
West, Fla.
He is a member of Fighter
Squadron 101 at . the air stallion
and has been assigned to the
ordance shop.
Prior to entering the service
in July 1958. Lovett was graduat-




Distribution of surplus food com-
modities will be made Friday in
the back of Tabers Upholstery,
North Third Street, from 8.00
a m. to 4:00 p. m.
All commodity recipients are





By United Press International
There are an edimated 225,500
000 radio and television arts ii
the United States, as compare(
with 183,800,000 for the rest u:
the world
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
77 Maz•l.t.:1" :',4:fge-,;4111. J. R. -4.1y :11'1 is ed house Wednesday'• night after spending one y...7. with the Army in Korea. lieis the son of Mr. and Al r•. Fustus !stio-y of Murray Rime I/11e,The funeral Of t harks Leslie Kt -5 will be lids!, today atthe NIurray Church of Christ. Mr. Ross passed away-I- nes:lay.at his home in Nashville. Brown Ross5.1 Kirk-ey is a. brotheriif the deceased.
The Murrav Lions Chtb will have a Bicycle Safety (-am:paign on Saint:11y at the Murray High School Campus assist-( ! !••• 7! (• e7(tuckv •-‘t;i1,- •'• !' •• I .
SVEN&
STANDINGS








Ness York at Chicago. Ppd. c .1:
Cuic.nnat. 7 Philadeiphia 4. night ,
L's Angeles 9 Houston 2, night
Mins sulker 4 Pittsburgh -2, nkght
St. La..ns 7 San•Franciaco 3. night
ere: Tharsday's Probable Pitchers
Ness •Vort at Ctiicago - Jack-
son 1-3 vs. Ellsworth 2-3. -
- Pittsbargh at Milwaukee-Fran-
cis 1 2 vs. Hendiey 2-2. '
Sal, Erarsciseo at St. Liens might- ()Den 4-0 or G. Perry 2-0 vs.
Gipson 3-11
Los Angt1es at Houston - n.ght




Milwaukee at Newt York. right
Pitt.shareh at ineinnat:. night
Arige:es St Louis. !Lest
San Frane.sco at 1101.U.J:'.. night
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Francesco _ 21 7 .750 -
St Loi.as  16 8 .66'7 3
Loe Angeles   17 11 .64/7 4
1'et4ourgh ..._   14 10 .5&I
Philadelphia   12 11
• Cincinnati  13 13'
Miloaukee   11 14
Houston   10 15
New York ....  5 16
Chacrgo   6 20















W. L. Pct. GS
15 7 GEL! -
13 9 .501 2
15 11 •577 2












rk 4 Reston 1
••: •:e 6 Kansas City, night
Viashington 9 Chicago 3, 1st, twi
Ch.cago 7 Washington 6 2Iad,
night
Detroit 6 Los Angeles, 3. night
51:nneesta 2 Cleveland 'I. night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland at Minnesota - G
Perry 14 vs Lee 2-1.
Menet E Los Angeles - Gal:
laetter 0-2 or Moss: 2-3 vs. Mc-
Bride 1-3 or Chance 1-2
Chicago at Waehine" n - Wynn
1-1 vs bar..e6 1-3
Itiarieas Cite at 1411st
- Pt.ener 0-3 vs a 1-3..
(Only gameenbeiuled
FrithWs Ganes
Ness 11.,friC Cleveland. IL ht
Washing! n at leitentiore. trld.ht
Kansas C.Ly at 11.nnesota. :,._ht
Clecago at Los Angeles.
Boston at Detroit. night
Bucy s • FOR FINE FINISHES
• • • Ar T g t %50d Vk. ',do* Ln.ts -• Aluminum Storm W.ndows & Doors -
• lit.rce. Seeress and LUKA Flush Doors.
See Jimmy rucy with 27 Years
Budding F.:.; • • • •
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105 WALKER ROCKETS •
XIS 45 MILOS UP





With the Tennessee Valley ex-
periencing above-normal runoff for
I
the sixth consecutive month the
April hydroelectric generation •
reached record proportiors. TVA
saki today.
The tttil net hydro generation
in April was 2.007.5 million kilo-
watt-hours. 39.7 percen: more than
in April 1961 and ;he highest of
record for any Apr.l. The prev-
ious record was 1,652.8 million
kwh in April 1967.
For the first four m •nths of
1962 the hydro generation was the
highest of record for any four
consecutive months in TVA his-
tory. totaling. 8.33 million kwh.
The previous rt.eir,i was 7.4196.6
million kwh the four-month
peri..d Nov. 1:.574.ea. 1956.
'I he eneez equivalent Of wa:er
instorage at the eon 1,f April was
6.511 million kwh. 800 million kwh
ano•,e the previous maximum for
this date in any prior year.
MAY Sf.EP UP-U.S. Army
Undersecketary Stephen A ilea
rnay succees/ Elvis Stahr as
secretary. se:of:ding to ob-
servers at the Pentagon tn
Washington, Use. Stahr re-
signed to beconie president
of Indiana Crifversity.
_
• Front Wheel drive providex..360. rotation with zero
'turning !radius-without •xception, the mosl leaned,
*swab!. Rider on themarket.
• Blade opetotes .independently of "fOrwort mettle&
S0 
• .. • 
''-,•*
...
' •'"L'''. 4 ..-,...--.13:. ::-; '.!:‘: - .177.4",:••.r 
Ir
ir 'LrYllti •All:l'e!1:15.;:4.i--0 le ti:d• l:Sa:fe-1;17-"-Zt7i-ri. ,',-- . --"eu"..."'-tohl,p7o-1;:t; ci.-p‘e."-r;gr. - -4- •14‘---
*" BOB CAN- FIX YOUR 
, .
. '04-D -•MOWR *
•. • •
111010I.oft
,*1.rris os • /.4.,1[4,Ir•
3rward and Reverse
Speeds ...
Bcib's Lawn 45,i Garden Center
20G--E. Main Miai ray, Ks.iatu._ky Phone 75J-5767
Commercial (relight on the Ten-
nesse River amounted to an esti-
mated 883.100 tons and 160.291,500
ton-miles during March, brining
the totals for the first quarter of
1962 to 2.4Z3200 tons and 395.-
846,900 ton-miles, TVA said to-
day. Tons were three percent
greater and ton-miles eight per-
cent less than in March 1961. For
the ,Iirst quarter, tons were one
percent greater and toneniles 20




March was the last complete
month during ohi-Th the Wheeler
auxiliary. lock, which failed last
June. was closed to traffic. The
reconstructed lock was reopened
on April 18. An estimated 7.34,-
500 tons. representing 215 barge
loads, were either transshipped
over or around Wheeler Dam dur-
ing March. This was 86 percent
of the .4:nwunz which moved thro-
ugh Me lock in Lirch a year ago.
An average of 4.9 inches of rain
fell throughout the Tennesee Val-
ley in April. one half inch more
than this Is normal for the month.
TVA said nxiay.
The area west of Chattanooga
received an average of 5.4 inches,
or almost an inch more than the
4 5 inches the eastern part of the
received. However, some
eastern area points received high
amounts: Nantahala Darn 9.09 inch-
es.. Roman. N. C. 808 inches, and
I I ighlands. N. C.. 8.74 inches.
Guntersville. Ala.. had 8.15 inched.
Three rectwdtng, .stations in south-
west Virginia received eiv a-
mounts, •sith Trade. Marion. and
Groseclose ranging from 2.10 to
2.39 inches. The fall at Kentucky
Dam was only 2.14 inches.
Runoff for April measured 379
Inches at Chattanooga (normal
271 inches). At Kentucky Dam .
Iva- 4.53 inches tnormal is 2:e.
Inchesi.
Fire and grazing damage h
been so light in the forests •
Transylvania County. N. C.. d
ine the past five years that es
dunce of it showed us the reter -
ly completed inventory which TN, \
node try the sampling method
. Kenneth Seigworth. TVA's
recior .of Forestry Developme: •
said that TVA has inventoried tl
forest, of 78 counties and 9 is
, tersheds s.nce 1950 and that t.
Transylvania survey is • the on
one so far that shows no inch(
ti .n of fire or grazing in tt
147 sample plots during the
years preceding the date if sr
Vey.
This does not mean, he said,
!that there were no fires or cattle
in the %%pods in Transylvania
ninty during the period but it
does mean that occurrence vs'as
so light that it did net show up.
in the sample plots. By com-
parison. a 1960 forest inventory
of. the entire Tennessee Valley
s1-,tesed ae average annual burn of
03 percent and grazing damage
on 15. percent of the forest land.
The -Se. C. Division of Forestry
saes record: show an • average of
149 acres of private land horned
in the county each year, between
1957. and 1961. In the national
forest porti•in of the county there
has been an average burn of 40
acre., 3 year
This indicate'.. • TVA said, in
aver-all horn for the county of
less than one-tenth of ene, percent
a year....
.7 w.,trrfloe-invitatiiMs tit a --hurcn
rl it-need a
0111551 TANWSTIR MAUNOVSKY
11115 MOSCOW THRONG 1145 US
IS PIIPAIID TO WAGS A
"IIIVINTIVI ATOMIC wwIr•
Ctwriat TREATY NATIONS
ITUIRI V IRAN, PAKISTANI
ASK MOSS US, 111111S/4
AID IN LONDON MUTING
SOVIFT ARIAS STOPMENTS
TO MOROCCO RITIVID AN
ANGIE ON  ALCM*
TIM! TO TANI/ 0111C1
MONISTS, AS IXPECTID











4,100 SINCE IAN I
•
()not car. Secure the names, ad-
dresses and phone numbers of
witnesses.
-.Get the name,' badge riencier
and precinct location of the pJlice
officer when he arrives.
NEW YORK (UPI - So there -Write down tae location ofyou are, Jane Due, driving along the accident. Note the side of theminding your own business when treet you were driving on, theanother car hits yoers and pleats direction you wer2 driving. whe-a fender. ther or not your lights were on
and whether you blew your hornOr maybe your brakes fail and
y r car slams Into tne ane in
front.
What should you 10 to protect•
yourself and - your car after the
at t 'dent.
Jean Kinkerl, women's consult-
ant for the Travelers Insurance
Compainies suggested the follow-
ing steps: -
-If anyone has been injured,
act medical heip quickly and then
the dame ot the loctor at-
tending the' hospital to which the
injured, are taken.
make any commeirs
concerning liability for the -
cident. such as -It's my fault."
(Jive' information only td the po-
lice. .and don't sign any state-
ments except those prepared for
ynu by your insuracne agent. .
-Get the make. model :rid year
of the other car and the name.
address and license registratpe
number of the other driver.
-Note as fully as passible the
damage to your car ana to the
-Note the day, date and hour
of the accident. Note also the
weather and the condition of the
.tar -Isigh-way-st the ilme,
-Report all the infornialion
you noted to your inserance mom-
uany and to your state's Motor
Vehicle Bureau within 48 hours.
FEET ACHE, ITCH?
Pr all usar Nome* an en The I NO
ass.S.r Ihey mile swell. perstare
11 ,1 Isw0 tau.. .1,1y was T- 5.1,1 on
•••'irf ..1 the it lessee UN 00000 Is pls.
I.:Assails. Cu. r 1•• &Thiele • • E out. IOU
--- •'4 In Ih.411111\
- is twi•lww ill or your 40 l.a. k at
ulT .1r Tr •torr IT Ted Ple101.1 IN ON I.:
11.11 TODAY al Holism: Drug Conalw/1)
I JEFFREY'SSLEEP COATS - SHORTYPAJAMAS for the iGIRL GRADUATE I
 THUKSIJAY - -51-VV-10, 1962
;1AI
IOWA TO CENTRAL AMERICA-lames Leonardo, 19, sets out
'from Des Moines, Ia., on a 5,000-mile bike trip to Central
America, equipped with a few supplies, $90 and a lot of en-
thusiasm. "My parents were afraid to make trip by car." he

























. For the past three and one-half yteirs it has been tny, pri• deg.., to serve you in the Lnite.I States•(-senerel.s. I am
now asking for your help and supp..rt in my campaign for re-election as pour I;epresentative in %%ashitigt(iti.
I come from a lainily of farmers and merchants and before entering public service in 1951. o as it small bus
nessman in Murray.  The iipimortunity this gave me to be..,.ine acquainted at fir•t hand %% nit lai•iiies. and fault-
ing, ha, helped me greatly in understanding matters of intere-t and opportunities available Po the people of
Western Kentucky. •
My experience in the House•of•Representatives has afforded me up-to-date insight into our national legislative
problein....‘N a member of the lionise Committee on Agriculture I have".heen.neti•e in s.tipport of the tobacco ru-
grzb iii ether agricultural programs essential to our edinumic stability. I have wirked- with other C(rnimitees
and in the I [(inst. I handier ti i promote low cost power. in.-I-eased deselopment 'our water resources, and grOatel
utilization of Inn- reercattinial res.nirce,. The expansion and full utilization ref r..111" hattiral resiiitrd's IS Ole ITVT,I,
111VV•ttlIVIlt 5%e din make timard gress 111 and stability for our region, and I would like the opplirtunity to con-
'tinue my efforts to this end.
.1 have u......{,ked ss ith local ciVie gioups and orgailizatjults in attracting industi y to our area ay.! ill tilt, ilL. • •.•
Federal coolueration and assi•tanee to help depressed areas and pr.ovide ittere:i.td econninie ropieirtimity flit. out-... ,
people. I coopt rat•ed ssit lieverviatie •••111( has -requested Illy 111.4, -fin I-tatters in endeavorilwr in ev-•
• •
ler% way possinle tu, idles nite liardsltips, correct injustices. and ser•e ac-thert ciaison' the Fetlezal tiosernitictit.. •• • •
As yottE Congres-iinin. I:liave served'alf the people a.f Ale Vir.st pistrict i. tin! best 'of iny ability and. ha% e,
• ••
t•I ,4 114.11." /51 %  I Ii•t; IR' rt l' st lSt( (I I 11711's 111:4 • 111.1•114 MeV! sitli4otlr aprovat..11;,..11 11,,Tel". • 
- 5. - ••Lliat I siierit.).,!i_Lis..1.111.ee},atall,eit,skjizur sots: fertile en Nlas 28 1 sleiti -1711-Lst gra/al/Pk.
• 
••••••-• -••A%t VW•31r."*." 
.
•




















rdo, 19, sets out
trip to Central
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The War for the Union 1861-6.; in Pictures
N 
k
o. 164 The Wild West Show, whencecame the "Buffalo Bill'
adaptation of circus format, the rod?.o, the
Western movie and, in consequence, many
a TV bang-bang melodramatic aerial (be-
sides, of course, thousands of Western novelsand pulp pamphlets), had a provocative an-
tecedent a century ago.
Wlthdrawal of military forces from the
OPERA HOUSE. 
Thersday Evening, March 6th.






IN MINNESOTA II lift. 
THE GREAT MORAL EXHIBITION
OF THE AOE!
• •••••  sea• ••• 6.• •••• ••••• ••••••• ••• •••••• 464 =• •••• • •••••••... • • oxl• A11.1.11.4-44a. dPama 1.4•44. aa so a •akea ••••
CAPT. C. E. SENCERBOX
ai 4
LAKE SHETEK
1.1y••••4 of la• O•lbe•all •al. ea. Laos
frontier to fight each other in the Civil War
provided opportunities for uprisings by In-
dian tribes. Settlers in the Southwest, where
the Confrierate flag had been raised, silt"-
fi!red at the same time as others under the
Stars and Stripes.
One of the worst
Minnesota in 1862.
upon reservations,
A • a a adam 
••• a awe ad 10. amaamogn M. •ala 106.616a. NodlaaoWawa V a •• 11•••••••-•••••• •••••••
Kean of IfirT-Cseli a Deselifel Lastiscape Beam
ga• •••••• ••••••
MEI 101 hp/ KZ If 1111 MU h Sin!I101.:1.. 1417.1....78...., .7.6:::adam aa-1•••• =4
alba. a• a luda•- aata 4 a.. ...a. odoea I.•••••-ta • ta.44
NKR IN IV kau mr, MIMI MIMIU. b• boas. N ••••• •••• ••••  ore •••••;Fro • =My.
ESCAPE OF MRS. EASTUCK I
iN-A-A DANCE, AT NICHT.
•••• • • al Oa
Mfm
J. LUStS Namur w ansmai. hatar.._
WI al am hot a arts ay. vim nv oin
VIEW Of THE FALLS Of IT. ANTHONY.
THRILLING SCENES!
_ -
cat /LOU A. I a,01.1•"'"'":.:7.471*••••!••••1•••••••••••••••••••••
r.:•1:•""ro 'Li= :" 
Timbals 60 els Jimavel Shaft 21 ••• osier
Wm.


























Left: Text of a
broackide circulat-
ed after trial and






NOW THAT THE STEEL labor-price situation has simmered down, the Kennedy administra-,
ton is trying to stave off the building trades' annual wage demands. Here Ii what Viey




It was not too many years ago
that the mention of mental ill-
ness would cause a shudder of
fear. But that is no longer the
case today, because we know that
mental illness can be treated;
that mental patients do recover;
that mental illness is no longer
hopelexs.
Today, medical science has a
number of (-fret-tut weapons with
• which to attack the many different
forms of mental illness. It has
the tranquilizing drugs and anti-
depressant drugs. It has shock
therapy, individual psychotherapy
and group therapy And through
the use of these treatment tech-
niques, many thousands of ment-
ally sick people are being helped
to recovery each month.
Now medical science u faced
• by a new challange—to convert
these partial advances into a
smashing breakthrough; to save,
mit thousands of victims of mental
illnees, but hundreds of thous-
ands; to help not only some, hut
all of the children and adults
sidYering, from the tortures of
mental illness.
-This week—Mental Health Week,
—citizens of this ccantribnity. and
of thousands of other towns and
titles throughout the country,
will take stock of their own fa-
cilities for helping the mentally
to see in "fiat ways these
,faelkitieg rFaY be expanded and
• impreved, through programs of
treatment, prevention and re-
.
Search.
?Mental illness cannot be • fought
in the national capital and in
• the 'state capital alone. It must
be* foot,* Het. th 'The ebrerelmi-
,, ties where the people hvg.
tie its in the 'est); Association
for Mental Health, the State As-
sociatidn for Mental Heelth and
the National Ateociation for Tient-
al Health in their efforts to attire
the entire nation aware of its
number 1 health problem—mental
illneim—and to deal with it.
• The sequence for choosing
dresses for he wedding is this:
..„ first the 
bri 
f. then the brides-
maids, the other of the bride,
- and the mother of the bride-
groom. Mothers should plan to
have their dresses harmonize.
21. •






1. FROM, $129.50. .
vAiviveasseTsk e*




103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1916
"Everything For The Office" -
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY'S PRE - MOTHER'S DAY
ISCOUNT RI WIT
• FRIDAY NIGHT 5 UNTIL 8 O'Clock
OFF PnnIvre rStthoirneg
For 3 Big Hours. This Is The Event Of


























































































OPEN EVERY SA TURDA Y VIGEAKtgr.
• • • • ••• 
• - A; •-1
TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS '
BELK - SETTLE CO.


































UNBREAKAELL TINES - TRUE LABOR SAVER:
• Full Year Warranty • Law Dawn Payment
• Easy Budget Terms
WE TRADE
lilLBREY'S
210 Man PLaza 3-5617
The
Club pril, :net at tee iiorne 'be
Mrs. i .14,i)7. :1 D. 1...ov ins, eog Nortei.
Eisler Street, at 1) p.m.
• • • -
Froday. May 11
,•h Marray Homemak-
will meet at the home of
Bailey Riggins at I:30 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. May.12th
Jack Staicup will ;gay for the
.nr.ual Spring Dance at 'the Mur-




Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
the Ra.nbow Girls will have
scheol of instruct:1r. at 1:30
i• meat the Masonic Hall. A, pot-,
-"e supper will be served
it p.m. followed by the in-'
alum Mari rn Asserebly No.
I be eu. se; Al! 'Maeins and
-
It_ ilk___TIM-E3-----$41141-1t-R-A-T-e—k-E-HT-401E-1F--
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday, May 10
Supreme Forest Woodmen Cir-!
Grove 126 will hold its month-
4' dinner meeting the Woman's:
:lel, H. ae? at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist CheiNiee---WMS will meet I
it the home of Mrs. Art Lee at
g:30
• • •
The Flint BaptiA Church Worn- I
an's Missionary Society will halo I
:ts regular meeting at 11,01111146
a: 7 p.m.
• • •




The Sign.., Department of the
:%turrey Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pen.
Hostesses we. be Mesdames BIth-
el Richardson. Maurice Crass, Jr.,





af the First Bactist
tUevtdt. the
'-ir• •
'4AWaters Circle of the
Church WSCS will
e of Mrs. Genora
Hamlett; l'4e, Street, at 7;30
p.m. Wail hits. Klee Overcast as
mhestess. Mrs. Welter Mischke
will show slider/ of The Holy
Land.
• • •
1 p.m. Mrs. ES.--,b Orr and Mrs.
Clifton Jones will give the lesson.
Visitors are invited.
• • •
The„F...x„ecutive Board of the
Callowily County High School
PTA will meet at the school at
6:30 p.m. •
• •
The 'fBethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Greene Wilson at 7:30 p.m. Group




Circle 11 of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will have a lunche-
on et 12 noon at the Triangle Inn.
The regular meeting will follow.
• •
. Mrs. 'Zane Worms, North 16th
Sevet. will be hostess to mem-
bers of Cora Graves Circle of
 ,..e.„,„:„.„,4 414.- 4:441W-h. --et 
8 p.m. Mr-. Clarke S.mons, chair-
man of tee group. will lead dee.-
tions and toe program will be in
emerge of Mrs. Jesse Johnson who
direct the reading of a play
elhe Party Line." '
• .. • • • •
The Setith Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
the hornerof Mrs: Mifford. Orr at

































nurtured years ago, in the midst
of toe blies:I:est war ever fought,
eungrees paseea, nd Presment
Lewein sigaed, two bills that haU
a tremenuous7 unpset upon tin!titan! of the United States. on
may 15, 18b2, the U.S. Department
eeteeeriterfwas estabeehed enu
auiy It of the same year tee
Mor(ie. A C t, eptaoiisning lano-
• CLAILlieS at.o.L universiLies,
s:4113e 
sae .and-grant schools were
enewii epeepies colleges" oe-
ceuee they provIted an opportun-
ity tor Inc sen.s and ciaugnters ot
ieriners aria industrial CIASoeS to
siusiy the eciences ul agriculture
auu arecnameai arts as wee as




1,• .‘• 441us.laU lee 41.1Cla 411,i1Uv acre
intu.tc ..ana tor eacn Inensuel
o. Londre.aS, nenc.: the name
*atoms'. Kentusacyat Ina: tune nau tell congressmen.
,ui.L no puulte Lanus, so IL recce, ee.
ler 451v,iuuu a•res iLi
.1 p.J.ic uo.main. I t..s .was bUis.1
U1 30 Ct..
• itcre, Out It was enoug:i, suita public institution 01 /i.s,lit.a
.earning. the University of teen-
Luce). teexington. ana. the Ken-Luca) St.dite Ljue0e, r rot-W.20ft. aretais state s tano-isrant
LI 'Ariiia /111.1111. tway Mat toe Ilitt
SUCC.00ltll clIpt.r.411‘.:.1ts in iinvra,
eth.ca...1.11 on ' the cairege
tevei was sterteu. Its succese
speaks fur ascii.
mere are n.ew 68 such --e -in fitly states and IM.,r euxttribU-
tIslil to the :weenie wiefae• ea-
lateen in 1 • r gre..:er p.
;nee th.er numotr weulu
Aettough Lucy re-present than
4 per cent et the total number ot
colleges and ureversities they en-.
roil eti per cent of the nation's
College undergraduates; they nave
40 per cent u: all engineering
students; 43 per cent et a1 flume
exert:Imes students and a pei
cent of all student:, era ,led ii
agriculture. Almost 60 per cent re
all Meng AMerican Nobel Prize
winners are graduates of sand- I
grant colleges.
ln.1877, tittenty-five years after
the enactment et the Land-Grant
College-Act, the Hatch Act, whichestablizhed state agricultural ex-
ec:am:Di station.. leas passed, and
in 1914 the Srnitn.- Lee, : Act
which provided for adult educe-
eon through the texterisiers Service
voteat Into crime
Taa...emerican plan f e the ad-
vancement of agriculture thr reel
the Department of Agriculture,
land eirant colieges, experiment
eatension service and re-
institutions, Is recognized
thniegheut tt eorid as a model
alter v.hieh to pattern. loitty yearsago, we looked to other countries
for leadership .in research and
education. Now tney. look to us.
Our isoility to produce auundantly
and economically h 34 released
menprevers tor industri and pro-
vided feed' and fiber Ter the best
lid and eirtlicel natien M the
eerie .Our term pvciact4ye cap-acity is feareil by our .a. .Cniiie"
arid •tunired by our allies. A few
year, age we wondered how we
would feed a populatien et- I70.-
000,M.:9;./u.ew, in the face of ...fast
exploding populatieen,. out,
kerns problem is terw •le
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e
FIVE-MONTH-OLD LOVES HEARING AID—Born deaf in St. Louis five months ago, Barbara
Ann Yashuk sits with rapt attention during a test of her hearing" aid at the St. Louis
Hearing and Speech Center. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs; %Vltava Yastiuk .af St. Louis,
- Barbara Ann was fitted with the device at the age of four mouths, and now la so accus-
























We hope we hove made youceel thal"EVERYDAr is your
clay a IGA. O. od Carpet Sese,(e" peogFem lei bele
assigned for you. We will continue to add to ow seewces
so that you lata.es who push the Carts edified your weekly
shopping lexper.•nces at
IGA moO anyarabla Yoell
odd 'sense oo yoar fowl
bud2et to
LARGE JUMBO - In The Piece1
BOLOGNA 25g.I b
SMOKED, SUGAR CURED, COOKED
PICNICS 4 to 6 lb. ea. 291
DOLBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
EVERY WEEK UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Mao-lutch no redemption problem for YOU. We take care of everything!I housands of premiums to choose front. Premiums to please the •
ENTIRE FAMILY!
Swift Prem - 12-oz. can
LUNCHEON _ 39
Folger $ - 2-1b. can
COFFEE ___slis
ger's Instant - 10-0z. jar
OFFEE'___sr
Pride of IU. - reg. can
CORN WhistetyCleern21)29°a
FREE f_''.7,don CORN CHIPS
POTATO CHIPS
Blue Bonnet
OLEO_ lb pkg 2 49°




POTATOES 16- lb. bag 29!
RADISHES RED RIPE - 8 7 77.11e h•fr 5cFGREEN
il(Fal  BEANS 2-1 29c
NEW STORE HOURS
7:00 AM - 8:0.0 PM - • - FRI AND SAT.
7:00 AN- 6:00 PM - - - MON. MN THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YC(UR FOOD NEEDS
1J fzil.165 $145
t5i7 • . t:57. ^.
aft
'AY 10, 1962 -
is ago, Barbara
t the St Louis
ik at St Loma,

































TITURSIMY — N1AY 10, 1962
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 3,
BEING AN ORDINANCE FIXING
AND DETERMINING QUALrFI-
CATIOKS FOR PERSONNEL OF
MURRAY POLICE DEPART-. MENT, REPEALING MIM-I. NANCE NO. 350, AND REPEAL-
ING ALL OTHER ORDINANCES
OR PORTIONS OF ORDINANCES
IN CON'FLICT HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY T E
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY







SECTION I: All persons here-after employed by the City ot
Murray, Kentucky for services in
the Police Department of the City
of Murray, Kentucky shall be
qualified voters of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, able to read,
wiite, and understand the English
language, be men of sobriety and
integrity and be orderly law abid-
ing citizens.
SECTION II: All persons here-
after employed by City of Mur-
ray, Kentucicy for services in the
Police Deipartment of the City of
Murray, Kentucky shall be at
least twenty-five (26) Years of age. 
SECTIONIII: No Patrolman or
Sergeant as classified under the
terms of Ordinances Nos. 322 and
347 shall hereafter be employed
or re-employed after such per-
son has reached the age of sixty-
-a
LEDCIER & TIMB, — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
five (65). (This section shall not
apply to the Chief of Police who
may be re-employed after the
age of 65).
SECTION IV. No person shall
hereafter be employed as a Pa-
trolman or Sergeant after such
individual na.s reached the age
of forty-five #46) unless such per-
son was ems/toyed as a Patrolman
or Sergeant in Murray Police De-
partment at the time such in-
dividual reached age .foity-tive
(46) or unless such person's age
does not exceed "46" as deter
mined in bhe first hereinbelow-
written literary paragraph.
In determining the age of "4:1"
as herein used, the actual age of
such individual may be reduced
by the nurriber of years of prior
and interrupted service, if any,
on Murray Police Force. But in
no event stiall any person be em-
after the 31st day of December
following the day such person
reaches the age of sixty-five (65),
as provkled in Section III hereof.
SECTION V: No person shall
hereafter be employed or re-em-
ployed for services in the Murray
Police Department unless he has
a valid Kentucky driver's license.
Failure to maintain a valid Ken-
tucky driver's license shall con-
stitute grounds for dismissal.
SECTION VI: No person shall
be originally employed as a mem-
ber of the City of Murray Police
Department unless he has a certi-
ficate of graduation from an ac-
cre(Lted high school or a certi-
ficate that he has successfully
passed a standard GEL) test.
SECTION VII: All applications
for employment by City of Murray
for service in the Police Depart-
ployed as a Patrolman or Sergeant merit roust be in writing on forms Greece Honors A
Widow Who Stints
To Aid Homeland
to be furnished by the City. Each
of said applications must be accom-
panied by a health certificate
from a medical doctor stating that
the applicant is physically fit to
'perforng the duties of a policeman.
Such application shall remain on
file for a period of six (6) months
from and after the date of filing
thereof. Thereafter, said applica-
tion shall be considered null and
void.
SECTION VIII: Ordinance Alo.
350 finally adopted by the Com-
mon Council of the City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky on the 15th day of
January, 1901, is hereby repealed.
All other ordinances or portions
of ordinances in conflict here-
with to the extent of such con-
fket and to such extent only are
hereby repealed.




SAN FRANCISCO au — The
story of the European who mi-
grates to America, becomes a suc-
cess, and then donates money to
his native village, is a familiar
one.
ON THE 1th DAY OF MAY, 1902.
COMMON COUNCIL, CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: Leonard Vatiglui




Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
Such a story can be told about
a San,Francisco woman — with
one exception. This woman is far
from wealthy.
Mrs. Katrina Jellepis is a 76-
year-old widow who works in a
laundry, and earns $240 a month.
She pays $1.50 a day for a hotel
room in an area that's slated
eventually for slum clearance.
Yet Mrs. Jellepis, whose Eng-
lish still is _perfect, has donated
thousands of dollars to a town in
her native Greece.
Mrs. Jellepis left her native
land witn her husband in 1915.
They settled in San Francisco and
started a bakery. It thrived until
the 1930's depression forced them
out of business. Her sons mar-
ried and moved away. Her hus-
band died and Mrs. Jellepis start-
ed to work in the laundry.
PAGE FIVE
Twelve years ago, after her
daughter Sophie died, Mrs. Jel-
lepis decided to send what money
she could back to ner native land.
But the village of her birth had
been wiped out by war. So she
picked a nearby town—Kalabry-
ta—as the object of her special
interest. It also had suffered in
full measure the horror of war.
Nazi troops killed almost all of
the village's 1300 men, then burn-
ed the church—which was pack-
ed with women, praying for help.
Over the years, Mrs. JeBepis .has
sent what she could afford to
Kalabryta — a total now above
$20,000.
The King of Greece heard about
Mrs. Jellepis and has bestowed
on her the Royal Order of Wel-
fare. The order is given to Greek







YOUR CHOICE OF I
ONLY OF ITEMS
Lister at Right, with
this Coupon and pur-
chase of $5 or more,
cigaretes and tobacco
excluded.




FROM 6:00 TO 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY
With $5.00 PurLhasc or More
WE GIVE S & H GREEN
STAMPS with every Purchase
-941"1/4- 
.4'11/APE:i&7o'E; Less
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.'
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
YOUR CHOICE
CRisco With Coupon 3












FRYERS ;RADE "A" •
SWEET SUE Whole
CU -UP FRYERS - 5 lb
29 ICb
CHUCK ROASIEF39lb
BACON HOUSER VALLEY 49Sliced Rindless
PICNICS Closely TrimmedIRFSII 29Clb
SHOWBOAT












FRESH (ALL MEAT - NOTHING ADDED)
HAMBURGER MEAT 3 lbs.
LIBERTY'S COUNTRY STYLE PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 3 lbs.









  3 10-0z. pkgs.
  2 Pounds
5 8-oz. pkgs.
Old Plantation
BISCUITS _ _ _ 16 h-02.. ( ails
Yellow Solid 
$OLEO ' 7 lbs.
5outhern Gem
'LAMA BEANS __ 10 17-oz. cans
Bush's
SAUERKRAUT ____ tb 17-oz. ckiis
Durand
SWEET POTATOES _ 7 23-oz. cans
Dui and s
IRISH POTATOES __ 10 17-oz. cans
Star-Kist
TUNA  3 6-(,z (.ins,
Heinz or Gerber





























































49g.VANITY - HALF GAL.
ICE MILK 35c
POINTER
-• Dog Food 13 tu,„. $1
• •
'!RI ft_
LIBERTY BROWN & SERVE

































being one of the outstanding trackTrack Squad Seeks Sixteenth men to ever represent a Kentuckycollege, will get one of his tough-cst challenges Tuesday when heStraight Victory Saturday runs against Western's Micky, s_ .... •,, s Brown, who is also a frestunan
5.
The Murray State College track will end the season, for May 26.team. pn,bobly the greatest ag-gregation in five years of suc-cessful teams for coach Bill Fur-gusson, will go after its 16thstraight victory here Saturday
LAT against Arkansas State.
The win string covers part ofthree seasons. The Racers wereundefeated last year, won theirLast two meets two years ago. andhave won six straight meets thisscason. .
The Latest team to f.41 to theRacers was the .thtiversity of,Ken.tucky by an 88-43 score. In
their six dual meets thus tar, theRacers have averaged 102 pointsto their opposition's 33.In. addition to their string. ofwins in dual meets, the Racersalso have a string going in con-ference thampionshilas as theyhave won the List four.
After Arkansas State, the Rac-ers will end their dual meets forthe season by racing Western atBowling Green next Tuesday. TheOhio Valles. Conference Meet isset for May 18-19 at Richmondand the Kentucky AAC. which
In Saturday's meet against Ken-tucky, the Racers continued theirrecord bursting ways as fourschool records and two Kentuckyfield records were bettered. Fresh-mi.-in Charles Allen owns three ofthe records as his time of :14 8 inthe, high hurdles was good forboth a new school and a new fieldrecord, and his 22'10i" broadjump set a new Murray mark.Miler Curt Sanders set a newMurray record of 4:20,3, and the!mile rslay tersun of Torn Cheaney,
Dciinis- Barden, Bob Grass, andDive Hart dropped the scht.
i 
and field records to 3:21.
Allen also won the tow hurdle,Ito give him three first places inthe meet and high point honors.In fact. Allen has been undefeatedin the hurdles this year and ha•?luta only once in the broad Junin.
211-E LEDGER & TIMES 
-KENTUCKYSWF-is o pas been shattering it:-cords for the hilltoppers.
Field events for the ArkansasState meet will begin at 7 p1.1.,running events at 7:30.
Bob Purkey's Pitehing Keeps
NL Champions In The League
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The man alio threw the pitchthat started the Cincinnati Redsto their World Series downfall isfiring the ones that are keeping
the National Le4ue champions-in the league" this season.
r He's tough, hard - bitten BobPlaicey and he's the nev; strongman of a Cincinnati pitching staffthat has been hobbled by the slowstarts of nominal aces Joey Jayand Jirn OToole. Jay stands 3-3and °Toole is 24 but Purkey hasreeled off five straight victories
in which he has allowed a totalA 14 runs.i He holds the school records in all Purkey. whose nine - inning go-three events and has set a ries: pher pitch to Roger Maris gave;record in the highs in each of the the New York Yankees a 32 winin the third game of the 1961World Series and was called theturning point of the classic. sur-
vived five errors Wednesday night
last three meets. His racori 'nthe lows, :24.3, came against
I Middle Tennessee two weeks ago.Allen, shows promise of
49
I
to beat the Philadelphia Phillies,7-4. As the new "stopper" of theCincinnati staff, Purkey has end-ed losing streaks of two, t'teeand four games this year.
Close To Leaden• The win lifted the Reds' seasonrecord to 13-13 - placing themin a position to overtake severalof the teams bunched closely to-gether behind the first-place SanFrancisco Giants.
The St. Louis Cardinals choppedthe Giants' lead to three gameswith a 7-3 win, the MilwaukeeBraves beat the Pitt4aucish Pi-rates, 4,2, and the Los AngelesDodgers routed the Houston Colts,9-2, in other NI. games.
The New York Yankees' late-inning "lightning" topped theBoAiin Red Sox. 4-1, the Balti-more Orioles defeated the Ka!sasCity A's 6-3. the Minnesota Tviiis;shaded the Cleveland Indians, 2-1,the Chicago White Sox scored a7-6 decision her losing, 9-3, tothe Washington Senators, and theDetroit Tigers -whipped the LosAngeles Angels, 6s3, in American SWIFT PREMIUM -League activity.
The Reds backed Purkey witha 15-hit attack that included three
ElAc
singles by Frank Robinson andWally Post's seventh homer. Ed-die Kasko and Johnny Edwards Boralso had three hits each for Cin-cinnati and Wes Covington horn-crest for the Phillies.
4")
Wins Fifth Straight FIELDS -Curt Simmons, ,only
Aels-dn. psteEed his fifth straight WIEcomplete-game victory of the sea-son with a nine-hit effort against
the Giants. Carl Sawatski drove
in four runs with a homer and Itwo singles, Curt Flood weighed
in with a triple and two singles
and Stan Musial had two singles
in the Cardinals' 12-hit attack.Musial's hits raised his liftime
total to - one behind 11.ins
Wagner's all-time NL lifetime re-
Best Buys For Mother
BY ANY MEASURE . . .
THERE'S NOTHING AS GOOD AS GENERAL ELECTRIC!





- CLUB ALUMINUM SPECIALS -
6:" FRY PAN, reg. $6.95 
 Special!5:" FRY PAN. reg. $8.95 
 Special!10" FRY PAN, reg. $10.95 - - - - - - - - - - - Special!l-QT. SAUCE PAN. reg. /9.95 1 QT. SAUCE PAN, reg. $6.95 
INSULATED GLASSES (set of soil
- Special!
Special!
Spetgial!NANNING BOWMAN STEAM IRON - - - - - - - Special!G.E. STEAM. DRY & SPRAY IRON 
 Special!PORTABLE MIXER  - - - - - - Special7,.E. GARBAGE DISPOSALLS, reg. $59. )5 - - - - - - Special!WTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER 
 Special!
BILBREY'S
























Just In Time To Give Mother A Gift of Fashion
at Tremenchus Savings!













- ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL
and up
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, MAY I I th AT 8- A.M.•
THE 1 .1iLE SHOP'
















GODCHAUX10 It With $5.00 -69Pu 
 ei
Joe Adcock's fifth homer and a '
It.ti)1 0()I) 
ngle knocked in two runs a,
Ron Piche wan his second game
for the Braves: Bub Friend, rout- CLUBed in 42-.. inrangs, suffered his
second defeat for the Pirates a- 
.CRACKFRS  
I Igainst four victories.
Johnny Podre,' eight-hit pitch-
ing behind a 16-hit atatek enabled crEL moNTEthe Dodgers to hand Houston's
'Dean Stone his second defeat- 
PEALS 
, Gilliam and Wally Moon hia' three hrt.s each for the Dodgers
, and Merritt Ranew had three for
the Colts.
Elston Howard's bases - filled
d,oble was the big blow of a
four-run seventh inning after Bos-
ton"s Bill Monbouquette held the
Yankees hitless for 61s. innings.,Whitey Ford went the distance:for the Yankees. yielding seven
hits and striking out, seven for
h., third win.
Whiffs 13 Batters
Milt Pappas struck out 13 and LARGEpitched a five-hater for the on -
who routed Ed Rakow with ! IVORY SO .11)
39
11:3 con 1
LIGHTER FLUID _ - Qt 29`
HARKETTS
HYDROX
COOKIES I I.b. 39Pkg.
EL MONTE TOMATO
ATSUP _ _ _ _ I 4-o. z. bottle




PLUS A FREE BAG
OF HICKORY CHIPS 6
lax runs in the second inning.
Big blow of the frame was a grand slam homer by Brooks WIENNER
!many games. 
in as 1)1LI, PICKL
Robinson - his second
ES 9 tyJack Kral ick went 7 innings - - Quar t oiroto v ii_gn his second game for the DIAMONDTwins who scored both their runsagainst Gary Bell in the first in- NApKINming. Key blow of the was 1a run-producing double by Zoilo  Veralles. Johnny Romano horn- PILLSBURY ANGEL FOD,•red for Cleveland.
- - - 80 Count I
Don Rudolph pitched an eight-
•• s Senator- but Al Smith's three PET MILK, and two blows by Joe (•un-!I
'ter to .win the first game for
tigham enabled the White Sox• , win the nightcap for Ray Hen-1-1, second triumph. Jim Lan-hit his eighth homer for thebite Sox in the opener but itsasn't enough to prevent 'YankeeKiller" John aughardt from std.(Prang, the loss.
WEEPS ATa  TRglooAlno-y 
broke
Si n ge rR
Into tears during her divorcetrial in Santa Monica, Calif.,as she teatiflid that her hus-band? Jose Ferrer, admittedhe had love affairs withpther women, but told tier-he couldn't change.
FISH
STICKS
- 8-oz. pke. .
-29c




;IiiiT PICKLES - - (Nutrt 2W
f3ONDWARE - 80 count
PAPER PLATES - - - -69e
LIAO WHIP - - - .1? 2WrLE





COM FREs" 6 ears 25c
Bananast lb. 10c
Lemons doz. 1,9c
RFD Avocados ea. 10cPotatoes 10 29c Cabbage • I 1.7 .;!. ;
OHNSON'S
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1
FOR SALE
CNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
ngths, painted, stained or un-
inted. Call PI. 3-2450 or 492-
60 or see just beyond cky limits
'Concord Road or 41 miles from
ty limits on Hazel Highway.
tfnc
IANOS. New and used. Large
St ck. Sciburn White Pianos, 403
- - - -
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. M12p
USED HIGH CHAIR and Stroller,
in good condition. May be seen at
515 S. 7th Street after 5:00 p.m.
ILEGIST-ERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination. Phone HU 9-2183. tine
5 HORSE POWER
Phone PL 3-5243.
1955 ROADMASTER BUICK, air-
conditioned, all power, 35,000 ac-
tual smiles. Call 753-4534 'or 753-
4535. AlOc
HYBERD SEED CORN, Perdue and
Princeton Hybrids also Kentucky
103, Lespedeza seed. Compare
prices and quality before you
buy. Taylor Seed Co., E. Main
and Railroad. Phone 753-5742
outboard motor, M-10-C
M-10-P 5 HORSE POWER BUCCANEER
outboard motor. In first Class
non; ̀CENFord Milugin Phone






Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1911
DRUG STORES
scott Drugs  PL 372547
INSURMICE
F. ezee, Melugin & Holies .
:en. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
attletens  PL 3-4823
•
He cradled the receiver and
explained, "We check all fuel'
trig. This is a narrow harbor
el.:Inc/lad with email craft, deep-
pea fishing boats, and so on.
caeite a fire haeard if something
went wrong. We like to kno.:
what everyone is carrying and
whereabouts in the ship. Just
In cnse there's some fire-fight-
ing to be done or we want ii
pnrtictilar ship to get out of
ranee In n hurry."
lie went bark' to the tele-
p.,one. "Sergeant leloIrme?" It'
nate1 h••••.-
e;,^r1. snid thank you, ,and pat
t!,.• re,eiver down.
"She efirries a mriximiim of
flee hundred gallons of Diesel."
Herding said. "Took that emmint
or on the afternoon oh tene 2nd.
She also carries ntiont 1( rty gal-
Iiihrientlee oil, and a
Mindred' gallons at dienking
water - all carried nmidahinA
'pelt forward of the eneine room.
Thet what you.want 7"
This made nonsense of Lrir-
ga's talk of lateral ta_nks and
the diffieelt prohirm
Twirl so forth. Of course he could
1.-sve wanted to keen some se-
eret treamure-hentIng gear out
of sight of the visitors. hut at
feria, there terry something on
ponrd he wanted to hide, and....
for all his show cif onenne'es.
It wris nbw e-oahliFhed thnalpalr
Lnrgo rnight tSr n rich-treasure
. hunter:, hot he Wa;:ataoTan
..relJahle wit nesS.
Nnw firmd'e mind.-wns made
811-44 ft :was the hell of the shin
wented to riv' s.kfflk et.
tnesaton of the 07? mm
a,d-betin -n tong stint, but itpfst
•:12 ,-Fht Pall! eakreteet.„
• lked-Vir
verst9n elk his thottglos to the
• e•,,airili,*anne4r. 4,fre`4
-where the Mgr." wQnild teehthie
.that illeht. Was there on the
fore a totally rettahre men wk.,
sontd give him n hard with hi,
onderwnter recee, and eels
n ener.1 enenhing, telly
wertilabl"?
"Of creir-e Nem shrol have
whet von t went. romtnarder
:Tee, we've got plenty of what
• • •
THE I neared° Room was
I pan; .1 in .tambrei careful:
varnisne• against termites. The
barman aria the two waiters
wore se .rlet satin calypso shirts
with It eir black trousers.
Bon joined Lelt :sr at a tear:
nef ta Th.:: both wore white
nee iatkets v.-ith their dresstroll-;rs. Pend had "pointed "up
tn • property-seeking st.aus
with a wine-red cummerbund.
Lett laughed. "I nearly tied a
golf -plated bicycle chain round
my .vniat in case.of trouble, hut
I remembered jeat in time that
I'm a p ttwyer. %Vatter!"
Leiter ordered two dry mar-
tinis.
When the waiter had (Heap-
peered Bond said. "Dare say
I m taking it all too seriously,
but tt,ere's something fishy go-
ing or, around here. I checked
up on that fuel problem and
Largo certainly told le a lie."
Bond gave the details of what
he had learned at lice head.
quarter's. "I feel Ice got to
make sure tomght. You realize
there's only :Omit seventy .hqnrs
to go? If I find anything: seg-
gest aornorrow-we take a small
plane and really' run a search
otter. as mach of the area as wis
can. lereit plane's a big thing
to hide even ttntler watch. You
st ill. got your- fteez.s 714 „
"Sure...sure.!'. Leiter shrugge
is sshoulders. "Ill go along
"CiPflhfillr-/ will. If
cl anything, perhapS the
at Vent Ode evening want
look' iso damned- silly titter all."
•Bend elerted. "What was
that?"'
Leiter jooli a drink and gazed
merosely Into his glass'. "Veen;
for my- money It's just so. rmich
more attitoiliniziag ,ttSr threw
T'entrigon chair will-niers. Pat a
circular has been %eat to all our
men on this job saying °that...the
•
/ 44,
OFFICE SUE P LIES
Ledger tit Times . . PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND uuoncE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1915
USED AUTO PARTS
trray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For Al! leIodgls - PL. 3-375e
CLEAN 1954 CHEVROLET Vi-ton
pickup truck good condition. Phone
PL 3-301 day or 492-2955 nights.
M-10-C
BY OWNER 2 bedroom house on
South 7th., Street. Large utility
s-togpi windows and doors, air
conditioned, TV antenna, C all
753-206, M-11-C
11953 BLACK AND WHITE V-8
DeSota in very- good- condition.
Phone 753-2958. 14-11-C
1960 CHRYSI.FR Crown liniterial
4 door sedan, grey„ all power,
air-conditioned, 17,000 actual
MlieS, one owner, like new, Call
753-1462 14-12-C
LAKE COTTAGES-.Ne have four
to choose from-All ready to live
in, $2500 and up.
LAKE LOTS FROM $250 and up.
EXTRA NICE three bedroom brick,
city water and sewer, less than
one year old. Owner leaving town.
Only $1500 down and assume
loan. No closing costs or closing
fee. Payments_ less than rent.
EXTRA NICE THREE bedroom
brick in Circirama. Can be bought
fur only $500 down plus closing
costs. FHA or GI loan.
sewing machine, linens, towels,
quiks, blankets, electric tove,
electric fans etc.
Some of the above mentioned
articles are antiques of unusal
value. Said sale will be made • for





NICE THREE BEDR00.11 -Same on
Whitnell Avenue. Priced to sell.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-
1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924,
Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-5344. 54-12-C
REGISTERED CH1H()AHUA pup-
pies or older dogs, ;35 and up.
See or call Ismael Reed, just
off Ingiesay i3, Fairdealing, Ky.
• M-12-11 
4. 
SPECIAL PARAKEETS, $1.00 each
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(7.7.7 ‘rTEr you v.•:1•1t. tV,r, got
"Cr Polite Headquarters, inertin the Eat bar - boa .
James Build went to the itralt. Have to. You'd be stir- ,
Co:ntnisai •• roore prised new often a small b tat'
gets wre:ked in the fairway.Ile touret ..elmieleelener Har-
em; at his deslt wIth his coat jtist where some cruise ship's
o. dictating to a pollee ger-
" g ant He dismissed hini, pushed
a Jos of cigare.tes over hia dealt
I') Bond. and lit one hiroselh
i!e smear! quizzically. "Any
- 7"
told him that the trece
e • Largo group tv.:.d bee,:
.:ye and that they ea,:
on Largo acd gone over
t.: • I . W .Z.11 a t-lo:gr coun-
t I airo hap been bega-
t... e Lan still wfti't Ititely 1 'at, He e.'ent oil like a
I told the CoLimiss_oner light----I.' drenta of Domino ne-
pa. sued hy a shirk withs•-eet he wentrd to know about 1--ne
iiezel;n; white te-'h that end-Die fuel ci.pacity ot the Diseo
and the eere t on of the dente' t •cream La-'--n. La-ra who
fuel tanks. Ti' Ceiemiesioner, turn"d al him elth those "renodded amiably ml Pinned uri I hands' ehey "'"e closer.
e.the telephon Ile asked for a.. they • .nch.41 plo•t-1.7 for him.
Sergetuit atolony of the Herber they hint h" t a nn
' an the rrivy and the
A.r Force ere holding thern-
iseiv2s reedy to give full sup-
port to C.I.A. if anything turns
up. Think ot that, demmit!"
going to enthor Anci ot cou.eve 
Leiter looked angrily at Bond.
or tee wa of antithe oee3,:o.'il body. 1'11 manpower that mutt be going
to yoo. Breen 'Ad chap Native
have Coniitzt /lc ciantris riee-egied
on all over Use lee. of
Entltthera. where Mt used to 
,%hese uatla at reautne"st Just
WV
all the sio.inirnint. fleit to show you, know what I've
hive ear eeli went where. been allooated as me strikiez
you we it It. Now Just give me force?"
the det .ils . . ." Leiter glee a. tatteei.
Beck re- his hotel. B-in took "Hi- it seuedeon ot Serer
a rtire er and threw iefeeelte Sabre fighter bombcre fr.no
down oi tea bed He felt aho- Perieareih. and--" Leiter F
bed at Bond's forearm with
hard finger-"and. rriv treeet
the abode! Our la:e.t atom e
eubmarine!"
%Vhen Bond smiled at ell thie
vehemence. Leiter continu.,d
more reason ibly: "Mark you,
Its not quite so ithotic as it
sounds. These Sabres are onPoece. . . . Pee then the hell rang for -anteseemeeme sweep dutieethe et..i of the round, and went
on- rli zing.
Hni I r.r.,41.4 relt fn. 4•',. -e-
ceiver f* f.-"••••• What the
hell wts. Bond chairg?
anyway. Carr3ing depth
chargea. They have to be at
readiness. And the Manta hap-
pens to be on some sort ot train-
ing cruise in the area. But I
tr.1: you! Here's all these mil-
lion dollars' worth of material
on instant call from Ensign Lei-
- ter, commanding Room 201 in
the Royal Bahamian Hotel! Not
bad!"
Bond shrugged his shoulders.
"Seems to me your President
Is taking all this a bit more
seriously than his man In Nas-
sau, I suppose our Chiefs of
Staff have weighed In with our
stuff on the other side of the
Atlantic. Anyway, no harm in
having the big battalions in •ect
offing nine in case Nassau ea-
sel° happens to be Target No.
1. By the way, what ideas have
your people got about these tar-
gets? What have you'. got in
this part of the world that fits
in with SPECTRE'S letter?
We've only got the joint rock, ,t
base at a place called North-
west Caw at the eastern end of
the Grand Bahamas. That's
about a hundred and fifty mil( e
north of here. Appaeentey the
gear and prototypes we and
your people have got theri•
would easily be worth f 100,003-
000."
'The only possible targets
I've been given are Calle Cart
averal, thee-meal base at rense..., t•
- "Cola, surd, if the:parterfedly tr.
- going. to ,kake place In nil
area, Miami br target No. 3. !
with TampiOne a possible run.
tier-up. SPECPREI Used Eh
words 'a piece of propie-ty be-
longing ep...taps Western TA•firers...
That Wounds li-ke smile' kind of
Installation to rue: k rocket
base would fit all right, If we're
got to take this thing sericnisly,
I'd lay odde on Canaveral or
this place on Grand Bahama,"
James Bond has -a means of
tricking Emilio letrgo Into en
admieelon of hie connection
alth SfECTRE. Continue the
story to a climax tomorrow.
1----7-47T ICF
CARPETS clean easier with Blue
Lustre Electric' Shampooer only
41.00 per day. Crass Furniture.
M-10-C
GREEN ACRES TRAILER SALES
Union City, Tennessee new and
used Mobile Hews, sll sizes, see
us before you trade.
WE WILL OPEN the Sunshine
Nursery at 305 North 7th Street,
Muri ay, Ky., on Monday May
14th. This Nursery is for pre-
school age children and will be
open five days per week Monday
dun Friday. Well you please con-
tact us at the Nursery May 11th
or 12th front 7 a. m. to 7 p m., 
you wish to bring your child of.
children on Monday May the
lath or you may bring thim in
any day between 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
after May the 14.th. Lucy Feather-
stone, Call 753-3817. M -10-C
RES T BLUE LUSTRE Electric
Carpet Shampooer for only $1.00
per day. Crass Furniture. M-14--C
NOTICE OF 6ALE
By virtue of the authority vest-
ed in me by the Calloway County
Court in the matter of the estate
of Mice Lee, deceased, the un-
dersigned as administrator of said
estate. will, on the 26th day of
May, 1962, at about the hour of
•1:30 o'clock p. m., sell at public
auction to the highest and be.at
bidder at the Alice Lee home,
Wade Street, Dexter. Kentucky,'
the follouing described personal
pr .perty:
Ail household furnishir.gs, equip-
ment, fixtures and personal ef-
fects of the decedent, including
but not restricted to tables. chairs,
glasswear, porch furniture. cutlery,
kitchen utensils. clocks, fire sets,
springs, mattresses, feather beds,
HELP WANTID 
Latins Being Told
Of 1 he Real U.S.
rms.. +..mams
Colombia; and Sao Paulo, Brazil,
to publicize American travel at-
tractiohl.
By H. HENNY DAV
idled Pre.. Intermstiemst
RIO US JAPikkit0 lUrhi - When
iie average Brazilian tries to draw
a mental Picture of the United
States, he thinks of the sand at
Miami Beach,- toe gamuling halls
at Las Vegas, the movie studios
of Hollywood, the World's Fair
Seat-tie and the skyscrapers of
oaew York.
He considers Americans preoc-
cupied with business and money,
•oo busy to -be friendly with via-
.tors and not much interested in
cultural affairs, art, music and
.iterature. -
These are the findings of a
survey made by the U.J. 'travel
service, an agency Lit the Lie-
PAGE S
- The Coked States has -a -billion
-dollar tourist deficit each year, he
said. American tourists spend that
much more abroad than foreign
tourists spend in the- United
States. So the government agency
is trying to encourage foreign
tourists,'
A Brazilian, for instance, now
can get a tourist visa to the ...nit-
ed State in 30 minutes. It is good
for Lon years and the holder can
enter the States as many times as
he wanteRrider the same "visa. '
To combat the idea the United
States is too expensive, the 't'rav-
el Service is working out special
discounts and zonibinatioti rates
w!:1.91 huaels and transportation
companies.
out wny more Pt 7ilians do not
HOUSE KEEPER to stay in home v.sit tne States. •
on week days only, Call Pi, 3-• Vint than.re, director of the
2558. 51-12-P agency, sa.1 only 11J,UoU Brazil-
ians go to toe United States each
BABY SITTER, 54i days a week, year, most ot tnem on oiisincss.
Cali PL 3-3043. M-11C inc travel service is trying to
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM 110USE, available
no's', 223 S. 13th St. Phone PL 3-
3802 or PL 3-1334. 14'c 
WANTED
promote more tourist travel.
"She main problem is that most
Brazilians believe it costs more
to travel in the ---- than
it does in Europe," he said. "They
also worry about the food - they
tear they won't like our meals."
Gilmore paused here on a swing
oroun eith America to promote
tourists f..r the United State.
The travel eervice has opened
offices in Mexico City; Bogota,
- - _




MR. BIG OF UTHE BIG STEEL-Joseph Block, who heads In-
land Steel and was the steel executive who made the tide-
turning decision not to go along with a steel price rise,
grit's a report of first quarter earnings in Chicago more
than double the figure of the 1961 first quarter. He ex-
plained that Inland's decision against raising prices Wag
bar ,•rt on considered judgment that a price rise would not be
t:;e national Uitet st nor recognize competitive factuan
My DAD SAYS THE
NEXT WAR WILL








Fedei'al State Market Now, Ser-
vice, Kentucky pur..dia.se-area bog
market report including 9 buy-
ing stations. Receipts Wednes,lay
totaled 245 head. Today Barrows
and Gilts are steady to ,25c
No. 1 a few 180 to 2...41 lbs. $15.73-
1585; No. 1, 2, and 3 130 to 240
Ls, $15.254550; 245-270 lbs. $14.10-
1525; 275-300 Ills. 5.1335-1450; 150-
-175 lbs. $12.75-1525; No. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 lbs. $11.5071350;
Boars all weights 58.00-11.00.




































































































AFt-liekttet eat - •s-t.s1176
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War. by lealtert Feature Syndics e, .nc. 9
-
SEE? TNATS REAL MU5iC!
THArc THE SORT-OF M054G
THAT PEOPLE Lia!t4OT THAT
OL" BEENOVEN STUFF!
I CAN'T sTAND


























WAS II IN THE MOVIES'? NO.-
THE NEWSPAPER'? MAVISE --MAYBE
HE WAS A SCHOOL TEACHER I HAD
N GRAMMAR SCHOOL. NEVER --


















TO LOSE - I'LL ASK
HIM.' ,
 ewe, •••• ••••••••11.0140■Mil
  •
Ftsehorree Vai• Rs•rop. .
OW ̀KM 6000. NEXT -11ME"
VARTLED WONT VAPTLE 'YOU, •
















CARTWHEEL PARTY—Arnold Patine t13iny Casper andBub Hope get a big laugh out of sorn Mg or other as. theycarrremplate all that prize money—ln r dollars—at endof the Tournament of Champions in Las Nev. Win-ner Palmer pockets eleven thoys.and em.




I problcm. job and follow-up medical care
lif he should need it.1 'f's yea: the Mental ilnaltii 1 Les us eum.eusrate this mentalnen `211.1gs on 3 s.)ecial nwss3ge• lHeaktii Week on answering theseralin; tip4,n the penple of this que,tions. and on making planscoffin: an ity ' and thousand s of !far meeting those inadequaciesothers to lo.-dt into their awn „hien may find. -mental health programs and to
see whether thty are providt 7 ' gI.
iategutite.strv...e. fa: the niontal-
ly ill. ' .
The symbol of the mental health Here are questions tee should!movement --i f the National As_ be asking ourselves: How good. -acistion for"Mentil Health and are our state mental hospita!s?its aftliates—is a bell. a rest Are most of the Patients getting' Sell.tcas: in .1953 . from chains modern psychiatric treatment, orani sbactles oricc used to re are only a few getting it? Arestrain the mentally ill, there enoui.:h psyclnatric clinic
te _ services for all the -chikiren and.1nscrhed on teis bell is._ iletear•iscait-fithii--0-1-e- shackles iiiIii:IS %-% an need them? Do all
g•neral ho.Titals have psy-n bound Cie.:). this heil .ihall ring - Gut hope fo: the meutalv chia:r:: units where people with
li I and v.ctory over im,ntai iii azute psyckatric disorders can get
ht.12 q.:iekly. when mental illness' ne.•.- • - strikes? Are mental patients still• 1
Each year &ie.:4 Mmt...! 11..mIth being hiused in jails before be-Month. this bz!I is rung ta re- in admitzed to the hosp.tal? ,mind the nation ,.1 I;. number :i When a recovered patient chillieshealth proMem—men•al illness-- back to this conniunity. is he met
by. prejudice and rejection—or ,
does he find a warm welcome, a I
. and to call on the people to take
action in the fight against this
- -
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF'
Center Cuts  49c lb.RED BIRD- VIENNA
valisage can
EtNCY C7 ALMA - 1E-oz. canB Er:Ts









HE!NZ STRAINED - 6 CANS
BABY  FOOD 49c
SUNSHINE KRISPY 1-1b. box• CRACKERS
STOKELY TOMATO - 14-cz.
CATSUP
FAULTLESS - I2-oz.STARCH 2 for
CI.ORON - Quart"BLEACH
V
NO BUGS M LADY
' SHELF-PAPER-
EARtE FAMILY SIZE STAR-1(15T
•.






















HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
HELP FILL THE MS HOPE CHEST








Tlk)IOIIST.5 KILLED 62 MOSLEMS HERE—Marking the bloodiest day of violence In Algeria
;mice the start of the Moslem rebellion more than seven years ago. 62 Moslems werekilled and 110 wounded in this dock area of Algiers by a bomb believed planted by theOAS. A total of 110 persons was _killed and liT others wounded throughout Algeriaduring the day. (Radiophoto)
FRESH - 1-1 b. Cup
4
HERE'S TENDER DELICIOUS EATING THE FAMILY WILL LOVE!SMOKED
Pxk Chops ib. 69c 
FRONTILK
Ham Steaks lb. 79c*
Pork Brains lb. cup 29c
I RUSH I FAN ertouNp
Hamburger 34bs. COO
LD EXTRA TENslk















CORN MAYFIELD YELLOW CREAM 
ORANGE DRINK SERVES 10— — -  
SALAD DRESSING BIG BROTHER -- , 
No. 303 Can
1 - Ga I .
Qv:Art
CHOCOLATE SYRUP HERSHEY'S — — — _








V k t.....3:30N OIL LARCF FAMILY SIZE 
• PURE LARD-J.A,KER, _ .
Carton of 1 Doz. Pies
25-Lb. Can
STRAWBERRIES- i N1. FROZEN
'ORANGE JUICE BI BROTkIER FRO4LN

























WE RESERVE 1HE RIGH r
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES •
•
gavb
• •
L.
